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Harmony 13 Wood Burning Stove 

The Harmony 13 cast black wood and multifuel stove is suitable to burn 

both seasoned wood and smokeless coal. With a heat output of 5kW the 

Harmony 13 will heat an average room even on the coldest days. 

The Harmony range of wood and multifuel stoves, represent a giant leap 

forward in combustion technology. With the minimum of supervision they 

burn more efficiently making them as environmentally friendly as 

possible. 

This is the result of working to achieve the most attractive and natural 

flame patterns possible, from the most natural of fuels available. 

The Harmony 13 wood burning stove is one of a unique range that has 

been officially CE tested for operation continuously. Continuous operation 

means it is designed to operate for extended periods for example 

overnight. No other small stove manufactured has passed this difficult 

test. The test requires operation for over 10 hrs without refuelling and to 

recover quickly. 

The Harmony 13 Cast Black wood burner is suitable to burn both 

seasoned dry wood and smokeless coal. With a heat output of up to 5kW 

the Harmony 13 will heat an average room even on the coldest days, yet 

still offers style and grace in abundance. These looks, combined with the 

very latest in combustion technology, result in one of the finest stoves 

ever made. 

Design Features 

 Plexus Air Control 

 Double Glazed glass 

 ZR Combustion Technology 

 Designed for Overnight burning 

 Rear heat shield 

 Convection system 

 Top or rear flue 

 Air Wash 

 

HETAS  

Approved  

Smoke Control  

Exempt 

http://www.euroheat.co.uk/Homes/196/HETAS-Approved-Appliances.html
http://www.euroheat.co.uk/Homes/195/Smoke-Control-Exempt-Defra.html
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Nominal Heat Output 5.0 kw 

Maximum Heat Output 6.0 kw 

Efficiency Rating Ce13240 83.4 % 

Glass Viewing Area 250x225mm 

Maximum Wood Length 320 mm 

Flue Outlet Internal 125 mm 

Warranty Period Standard 1 Year 

Fuel Type Multifuel 

Distance Rear Non-combustible 50 mm 

Distance Side Non-combustible 75 mm 

 

 


